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BUSKERS BUSY

Wi PRACTICE

DEM RAIN

Coach Bearg Sends Squad

Through Signal Drill

And Scrimmage

MUCH PRACTICE NEEDED

Aerial Game Is in Vogue

To Great Extent During

Current Season

Pausing combinations were the
headllners on the evening practice
session last night in the camp of

th mighty Cornhuskers. Mud and
njQ failed to keep the Scarlet and
Cream warriors Inside and Coach
Bearg seat his squad through a
fast sisnal drill and scrimmage
KSflon.

With Clair Sloan and Blue How-

ell as the headliners on the hurli-

ng end, the Nebraska passing ma-

chine swung into action. On the
receiving end were Lewandowski,
Morgan, Fisher, Prucha and Ash-burn- .

The work of Lewandowski
it snagging passes was of stellar
rariety. The Chicago youth has
caused considerable comment in
the Husker camp by his ability to
play a stellar aerial game.

Lot to Learn
"Reb" Russell and "Andy" Ixng

,ere at the signal calling post In

Lie Husker backfield with Howell
lind Sloan at halves and Farley at
lull. Last night's session showed
plainly that the Husker machine
has a' lot to learn In the art of

"('ntlnoMt in Pace t.

IS IN TWO SMS
Kirkpatrick Divides Group

Enabling More Students
To Take Part

la ordpr to make it more conven-
ient lor students w ho desire to sing
In the University Chorus, Professor
Kirkpatrick, director,. announced on
Wednesday that the Chorus would
lie divided Into two sections rather
than one. The first section wih
meet at 11 o'clock on Monday and
Wednesday, and the second session
will be held at 3 o'clock on Tues-
day and Thursday afternoons .

Because the Chorus has previousl-
y had only one meeting time duri-
ng the week many desirable stu-
dents have been unable to fit the
time schedule so that they could
attend the practices. In making the
new change Professor Kirkpatrick
ii making a strong appeal that all
persons and especially men stu-
dents who desire a place In the
chorus register at once.

Professor Kirkpatrick has also
planned a most interesting pro-
gram of work for the coming sea-m-

Iu addition to the work stu-
died each year by the classes. , a
presentation of Cadman's "Father
of Wators" will be sung by the
chours at an early date.

SOON START CHASES

Definite Plans Will Be
Announced by Lewis in

Near Future
lai- - for coming hare and

hound rhases will be announced in
Hie nar future, according to

made by Jimmy
LU assistant director of athl-
etics, yesterday afternoon.

Bo'h fraternity and
will be organized for

the chases. This will be the sec-
ond r for the sport and It Is
believed that It U a track feature
that U exclusive with Nebraska.
Coarh Henry Schulte was the orig-
inator of the nport here.

Phi LHia Theta copped the hare
nd hound title last fall, collecting

the most points for the entire
ason.

(By Bill McCleery)
Nebraska's campus will be beau

,ifled this afternoon with the'
of nearly a thousand

feen caps. This number of fres-
hen should have their caps after

ronvocatlon this morning.
"heihiT golf hose and sweaters
will be ordered to match the head-fa- r

Is not definitely known us yet.
Green caps are very sensible.

They are nearly large enough to
'y on the headVin a slo'v breeze.

The bills are so constructed that
the very slightest mist encourages
hem to curl up artistically. They

leve the ears entirely out in the
co'd to collect sleet, snow and
Dty remarks. One consolation, of

ot-s- ii found In the fact that
n may always borrow a friend's

'P when his own becomes to dis-
putable to wear in public.

Freshmen are known wherever
'hey go by the color of their caps.
J"1 Is a decided advantage be- -

older students may b able to
Help them In various ways, know-- a

that they are freshmen. Fra-'rnlt-

'.upporclassiuen will never

Athletic Office Gives
Edict Concerning Caps
All of last year's rooters' caps

must be turned into the Student
Activities oftlce today by 5
o'clock to get the fifty cents
offered by that office for them.
The caps may be bought Friday
for the same price to get one
of the tickets' for the rooters'
section, but the presentation of
a second hand cap will not suf-
fice In getting a ticket for the
section.
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Nebraskans Are Delivered
Free of Charge Until --

October First

TASSELS HAVE CHARGE

The Daily Nebraskau subscrip-
tion campaign which began Mon-
day will continue throughout the
week under the supervision of the
Tassels, girls' honorary pep organ-
ization. The members of the Tas-
sels will solicit the subscriptions.

Subscriptions are $2 a full year
and $3 by mall. The Dally

will be distributed free
until October 1, after which sub-
scriptions will be listed and only
subscribers will receive the paper.

With each subscription a tag
will be given which signifies that
the person wearing the tag has
subscribed. Those not wearing
tags will be solicited probably sev-
eral times.

Students of the College of Agr-
iculture will receive their papers at
Tillman's store, across the street
from the agricultural campus,
while the College book store and-th-

Co-O- p book 6tore will distrib-
ute the copies this year to the city
campus students.

According to reports from the
subscription department the sub-
scriptions this year are coming in
faster than last year. A goal, how-
ever, has been set that has not
yet been reached.
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Total of 3,319 Students
Present During Two

Past Sessions

A total of 3319 students attended
j the summer school of the univer
sity during the two sessions the
past summer. Of this number 2980
attended the first session and 1219
the second session. Some students

j attended both sessions, making the
grand total of uii repeated names
3319. Last year there vere 3401
students In the two terms of sum-
mer school. This year the enroll-
nient was as follows. Including 201
repeated names: Agriculture, 113:
arts and sciences, 572; business ad-

ministration, 96: dentistry. 15; pre- -

dental, 3; engineering. 69; tine
arts, 135:' journalism, 17; law, 31;
prelaw, 22; medicine. 70; pre-roed- -

lcal, 20; pharmacy, 19; teachers.
1750; and graduate, 598. It Is es
timated that the enrollment In the
graduate college during the past
terms of the summer school Is ap-

proximately SO per cent of the total
enrollment for the year. Director
K. D. Morltz of the summer ses
sion, basing his estimate on figures
complied from many of the leading
schools, believes that the satura
Hon point has been reached in sura
mer schools, many of the leading
schools showing a decrease, and
others but a small Increase. .

Graduate Student List
In Chemistry Increases

Dr. Fred I'pson, chairmaa of the
chemwtry department, reports a
much'larger number of graduate
students this year than last. Thirty-f-

ive graduate students are reg-

istered In this department, making
an Increase of fifty percent over
last year.

Schulte Will Address
Lions at Noon Today

Ciaeli Henry F. Schulte will be
speaker Thursday noon at the
luncheon of the Lions club at the
chamber of commerce. He will talk
on the Olympic games.

need to go out In (he rain without
slickers henceforth. The new stu-

dents will be stamped and labeled
as "frosh."

Scientists suspect that the "wear-
ing of the green" caps tends to en-

courage but that
is considered a trifle. Freshmen are
encouraged to get colds before to-

morrow noon so that they will not
be blamed on the green caps.

"Will they fade?" inquired a
freshman In the "Rag" office. The
answer U yes. Yes, yes, yes. They
most certainly will fade at the
slightest provocation. A rule
should be passed that no freshman
be allowed to wash his neck and
ears without taking off this

As for cake-lnclln- e freshmen,
they will disappear from the rating-rank- s

for an Indefinite period. The
actual purpose of green ccps is to
make the new lads I look silly, so
that their upper:lassmen will have
a chance at the freshman girls.
This Is unjust, s.'td romething
should be done about It. However,
trench .

coats look about as silly as
green caps anyway.

'Wearing of the Green' Will Start
Todau After Freshman Convocation

on saee tomorrow

Extra Help Will Be on Hand
To Accommodate Crowd

Quickly

EXPECT LARGE DEMAND

One of the greatest rushes for
student activities tickets in the his-
tory of the university is expected
when they are offered for sale Fri-
day morning. Both the regular stu-
dent activities tickets aad the
rooters' section tickets will be put
on sale.

Extra office help is being ar-
ranged for by the student activities
office, and the crowd will be accom-
modated as quickly as possible.
Lines will probably be formed
hours before the opening of the of-

fice, and It will be only a matter of
a few hours before the greatest
number of the tickets will be sold.
Provision, however, will be made
to take care of all students wish-
ing to get the tickets.

Price I $8.50
The price of the tickets will be

$8.50 and" they will give admittance
to the holder for all university ath-
letic contests. The purchaser will
get a pad of tickets for the football
games only tomorrow, with a stub
which may be presented later in
the season for tickets to the bas-
ketball gamesand other athletic of-
ferings.

Not only does the holder of the
student activities ticket get a re-

served seat for all home football
games, but he also gets a reserved
seat in the coliseum for the entire
basketball season. In former years
Nebraska was forced to schedule
eight or nine games away from
home, while this year in the new
conference, the requirement is ouly
five, giving the athletic department
an opportunity to schedule a more
attractive home list of games.

PARTY APPOINTMENTS

Meeting Scheduled Today
To Select Joint Heads

Of Committees

At last night's meeting of the
Student Council, the business of
appointing Varsity Party n

was tabled1 until the next
meeting scheduled for today at 5
o'clock. The large number of ap-
plications submitted for these posi-
tions caused delay In the checking
of eligibilities and was given as
the reason for tabling the Dusiness.

More than sixty applications
were received for eleven positions
of joint chairmanships' open. Fil-
ings closed Wednesday noon.

Donald Porter, Dental, '30. was
appointed by the Council to fill the
vacancy left by Eugene Dyer as the
Student Council representative of
the College of Dentistry. At the
spring election. It will be remem-
bered. Porter and Dyer received an
equal number of votes. It was then
agreed that a flipped coin should
decide the position and Dyer won.
Dyer is this year attending the
University of Southern California.

Book Men Wade
In a Barrage of

SUly Questions
The Regent's book store has

been a veritable beehive of activity
since the beginning of school. The
business this year has exceeded
that of any previous year, says J.
C. Whalen, manager. Other book
stores report a rushing business.

The average student has a very
vague Idea of just what book he
wants. "I want a Spanish book. It's
red," Is a common request.

"I want a book for an English
course."

"What Is the title and who is
the author?

"I dunno." .

"What Is the number of the
course?"

"Ml bite."
"Who's the prof?"
"Some old guy."
Such are the trials and tribula

tions of the bookstore clerk.
Another source, of worry Is the

student who wants to return a
book because he has found a
cheaper one to buy. Moreover, he
has usually written In his name,
address and life history, which
does anything but enhance Its

Sophomore Women Hold
'Get Acquainted' Party

Sophomore commission, a group
of women representing each sor
ority on the campus, gave a get
acquainted party" at Ellen Smith
hall last night at 5 o clock. Feat
uring "kid" favors and decorations
the theme of the party was carried
out in that motive.

Lillian Llpsey was chairman of
the party committee, assisted by
Edith Wcker and Charlotte Wells.
According to Miss Llpsey, member
of the commission, the primary
purpose of the organization is to
discuss campus problems and cur-
rent topics.

Cheer Leaden Will
' Be Chosen by Tryout
All sophomores who desire to

try out for sophomore cheer
leading positions are requested
1o report on the fCotball field In
the stadium at 4 o'clock, Fri-
day, September 2S. Last year's
sophomore yell leaders will try'
out for Junior positions.

U

Bidding

Ted James of Greeley, Colorado, who has held a center position in
the Husker forward wall for the past, two seasons. Is out to cinch that
position' on the Scarlet and Cream eleven. James Is one of the most
consistent linemen In the Nebraska camp and will be seen In action
against the Iowa State Cyclones.

Kansas Gets
Real Jayhawk

From Tropics
The Jayhawk has only been a

picture, a symbol to stir Imagina-
tion, or to decorate suit cases,
store windows and university pub-

lications. Is alive. The bird that
has represented K. U.'s athletic
team through the years of sports
history has appeared in flesh and
feathers on the campus.

The bird is a toucan, brilliantly
colored, and fits In perfectly with
the description which all Kansas
students and alumni sing annually
In the famous "I'm a Jayhawk"
song.

The bird Is living at the PI Up-silo- n

house, the property of Tom
Caffey. It was- sent to Caffey from
Nicaragua by Mrs. Robert W.
Voeth and daughters who were
there with Major Voeth of the
United States Marine Corps.

Caffey hopes that his pet, which
he has named "Chalklc" after the
famous Rock Chalk yell, eventually
will become the mascot of the Jay-hawk-

football team this season
"Chalkle is a tropical bird who
lives largely on fruit, but he will
have to learn to eat a little meat
If he gets the mascot job.

HEPPNER IS HOSTESS

AT ANNUAL TEA TODAY

Dean of Women Entertains
Female Students at Ellen

Smith Hall

An opportunity for university
women to meet members of the
faculty, Motarboard and members
of other activities will be offered
this afternoon by Miss Amanda
Heppner, dean of women, when she
will be hostess at her annual tea
for university women at Ellen
Smith hall between the hours of
3:30 and 5:30" o'clock.

Miss Heppner, Miss Pfieffer. as-

sistant dean of women. Miss Mar-lo-

new assistant In the dean of
women's office. Miss Appleby, sec-

retary of the University Y. W.
C. A., and Mrs. E. A. Burnett, wife
of th chancellor of the University!
will be In the receiving line.

Musical Program Araanged.
Delta Omlcron, honorary musicaf

fraternity, will provide the musical
program for the afternoon. Evelyn
Bower, Mary Jo Rankin, and Doro-
thy Prause will each give a piano
solo. Vocal solos will be given by
Alice Duffy, Lois Goke and Inez
Westering. A trio with Dorothy Hal-com- b

and Gertrude Glerman play-
ing violins and Patrice Nlckols

Continord on 1'affe X.

HIGH SCHOOL CINDER

EVENTS START SOON

Coach Schulte Gives 1928
Harrier and N Club

Trophy Edict
Henry F. Schulte, track coach of

the University of Nebraska, who
returned last week to take up his
duties after being one of the
Olympic coaches the past summer,
has made announcements concern
ing the seventh annual home
course Nebraska high school cross-
country run, and the N club schol-
arship trophy.

The cross country run is open
to all high schools of the state.
The event may be run between
October 17 and 31 inclusive.
All reports must be mailed onor
before the night of the 31st. A
carefully measured distance of
two miles, on t conveniently lo-

cated, reasonably level road, will
be the distance.

All men not actively engaged In
football are eligible for thin work.
It Is asked that football men do
not enter ihe race as doubling the
sports might prove serious Injury-Wil-

Give Seven Medals
There will be special cross coun-

try medals awarded to the first
seven men, and a team banner will
be awarded to the best team of
four men reported by any school.
The run will be scored on the reg-
ular cross country scoring method.

Each contestant must .have a
physical examination prior to the
race, and proof must be mailed
with the report.

The reports on scholarship for
the 14 club scholarship trophy are
due October 1. It Is hoped that
more high schools will take tht
opportunity of benefiting them
selves from this competition. Th
aim of this scholarship trophy It
to raise jcholatshlp among ath-
letes above the average.

for Center

,r-- Iff

L

WILL OPEN UP SOON

Director Plans Schedule
Similiar to That of

Last Year

RULES NOT CHANGED

With the approaching football
games anxiously waited for by
loyal Cornhuskers, with the ad-
vent of several thousand students
Into Lincoln for a year's schooling,
and the discovery of dead leaves
on the front lawn, word comes
from Jimmy Lewis, director of in-

tramural athletics that Nebraska's
intramural activities will soon be-

gin.
The 1928 1929 lnterfraternlty con-

tests will be similar to those which
were competed in during the year
1927-28- . A program of events
scheduled by Lewis include corape-tio- n

among the fraternities in bas-
ketball, track and field meets, hare
and hound races, horseshoes, ten-
nis, baseball, water polo, and other
minor sports. Wrestling and box-
ing are also Intramural sports, but
are competed in by Individuals rep-
resenting their respective frater-
nities. f

Basketball Is Popular
In 1927-2- 8 an box-

ing tournament was held as well as
the intramural tournament and
awards were made to winners in
their respective classes. Of the in
tramural activities. basketball
claims the most entrants. Each
fraternity is allowed to enter one
"A" class team and one "B" class
team.

Nebraska scarlet and cream wall
skins were d for first and
second places in all intramural con-

tests prior to last year. Jimmy
Lewis last year awarded bronze
plaques to winners of first place in
the various intramural sports. The
nlaaues were mounted on mahog
any and make a more appropriate
gift for the fraternity, according

"
to

Lewis. JlnWy says he ,has some
red hot dope on Intramurals that
he is going to spring on us this
year. Watch for It:

SUP

L

Secretary Gives Reasons

Pro and Con on Change

School Control

In a five minute talk to school for
the League of Women Voters Wed-- ,

nesday afternoon. Miss Anna B.

Cameron, executive secretary of
the Nebraska Conference for So
cial Work, summed up the argu-

ments for and against the referen-
dum regarding the removal of the
schools for Uie deaf and blind from
under the direction of the board of
control and placing them under the
board of regents of the University
of Nebraska.

Miss Cameron quoted Karl Kehm
of Omaha, who started the move-

ment, as saying that the principal
reason for wishing the change was
that the board of control is feltlo
be a penal and correctional Institu-
tion and the schools feel that they
should be placed under an educa-
tional Institution.

Quoting Prof. Hattle Plum Wil-

liams of the University of Nebraska
sociology department, three chief
reasons were given by Miss Cam-
eron against the referendum. First,
It Is a bad precedent and a bad ad-

ministrative practice to make the
board of regents a catch all. Sec-
ondly, constant supervision of the
additional schools would require
either the. division of services of
several university officials or the
hiring of an additional man.
Thirdly, one Is a specialized form
of elementary education and the
other is a generalized form of
hlgheteducatlon: there Is no sim-
ilarity between the two.

Nebragkan Escapes Fury
Of Southern Hurricane

A. E. Sheldon, superintendent of
the Slate Historical society, re-

ceived word today from his daugh-
ter. Miss Ruth Sheldon, in West
Palm Beach, Florida, stating that
the was well and uninjured after
the recent hurricane which passed
over the city.

Miss Sheldon, who is a graduate
of the University of Nebraska, In
the class of 1920, has been em-

ployed for the past three months
as a director of home service for
the Florida Public Utilities com-
pany. This Is the second storm
Miss Sheldon has een In since her
.short stay In Florida.

T

Actors, Singers, Dancers
Will Work for Places

In Next Comedy

OVER FIFTY EXPECTED

University men, dramatically in-

clined, will try out for Kosmet
Klub's fall musical comedy this
evening at 7:30 o'clock In Temple
203. Co-ed- s for the choruses were
selected Tuesday evening by the
Kosmet Klub and Mrs. Meryin
Cooksey, dancing instructor.

According to members of the
Klub, university men will be
judged on their ability along the
lines of singing and dancing. The
vocal ability of applicants will be
more important, although the mus-
ical comedy will include one danc-
ing ensemble.

Kosmet Klub expects more than
fifty men to try out for parts in
the musical comedy. Thirty-fiv- e

girls appeared at the try?uts Tues-
day evening, but male talent is
mere easily attracted by the Kos-
met Klub.

Platte to Be Study Subject
For Irrigation, Power

And Supply Sites
United States army engineers,

working in conjunction with the
civil engineering department of the
University of Nebraska, start this
week on a preliminary reconnois-sanc- e

survey of the Platte river in
compliance with the Flood Oontrol
Act passed by Congress last May.

The Platte river has been chosen
as the project for the first prelim-
inary study. Later it will be de-

cided where more complete surveys
will be made for proposed reservoir
sites.

The preliminary studies are for
the purpose of deciding upon a
comprehensive plan of develop-
ment of the Missouri river and its
tributaries for the various uses ot
water. These include the use for
irrigation, power, water supply,
sanitation, prevention of flood dis-
charges, stabilization of river flow- -

age, promotion of wild life; foresta-tlo- n

and recreation areas.
Stabilize Flow

It is planned to stabilize the flow
of the Missouri river and mater-
ially reduce its silt burden.

A report will probably be made
in regard to the water control plan
at the next session of Congress.

The schedule for the reconnois-sanc- e

survey is:
Monday, Lt J. M. Young, of the

Kansas City, Mo., district office of
the United States army engineers,
and Prof. Clark E. Mickey, of the
University of Nebraska civil engin-
eering department, will make a sur-
vey on both sides of the Platte
river from Louisville to Fremont
and David City.

The following day Major G. R.
Young, Lieutenant Young. R. L.
Cochran, state engineer, and Pro-

fessor Mickey will examine the ter-

ritory. Including the towns of Col-

umbus. Stromsburg, Osceola, Cen-

tral City, Clarks, Grand Island,
Hastings, and Kearney. That eve-

ning a dinner will be held In Kear-
ney for residents of Adams, Hall,
Buffalo and Kearney counties.

On Wednesday the party is ex-

pected to visit reservoir sites north
and south of Lexington. A lunch
eon meeting at Lexington will be
held for Phelps. Gosper, and Daw-to- n

county residents. Then the
party will gow est to Sutherland,
back to the University of Nebraska
experiment station at North Platte

Continued on I'm t.

New Specimens
Of Flowers Are

Found' in Hills
VPRMIT.T.ION. S. D.. SeDt. 25 A

plant belonging to the orchid fam-

ily and never before recorded as
occurring in South Dakota waa
riismvered this summer nestling in
a deep canyon in the Black Hills
by W. H. Over, curator or ine mu-

seum at the University of South
Dakota while on a scientific re-

search trin through the western
and northern parts of the state.

Altogether Mr. Over found six
new types of plants In the Black
Hills. Only two specimens of the
type of plant belonging to the

fnmtlv were found, according
to Mr. Over, The two specimns
are now on exnioiuon in me univer-
sity meuseum. The rare orchids
are very tiny plants with a single
leaf and a small pink and white
blossom resembling a lady slipper,

rtn a trin rinwn the Missouri
river Mr. Over found what he says
is one of the best spear points ne
has ever. picked up in the state.
Tfc nnlnt ahnwa nerfect workman
ship and was used as a ceremonial
piece, according to Mr. over, me
spear point and a clay pot were
both found in old Arikara Indian
illage sites along the Missouri

river. .

Request Is Sent Out
For Football Ushers

R. O. T. C. cadets wishing to
at as ushers for the home foot-

ball games should slgn up for
positions at once at the Student
Activities office, according to a

--statement Issued by that office
yesterday. Admittance to the
games will be tl.e compensation
for the work. All wll' be
required to appesr In R. O. T. C.
uniforms for duty.

Copy Deadline Is Set
For 'Frosh Au-gua-

All additional copy and car-
toons for the "Frosh" number
of the Awgwan, which will be
released for publication on Oc-

tober 10, must be in the hands
of the editors by Friday after-
noon, September 28. This ma-
terial can be placed in the con-
tribution box on the Awgwan
desk in the basement of Uni-
versity hall today or tomorrow.

IT L

STRESS NEW EFFECTS

Tickets Go on Sale Friday
For Same Price as

Other Seats

ENLARGEMENT IS MADE

Entirely new effects will be
worked out for the organized root-
ing section for the coming year,
according to announcement made
by Carl Olson, chairman of ar-
rangements for the section.

Last year tho letter "N" and
the first letter of the name of the
visiting team was exhibited by the
section. This year, however, the
entertainment will be much more
elaborate. Figures appropriate for
the special days will be displayed,
and special slogans exhibited.

These tickets, which are for the
choicest seats In Nebraska's Me-

morial Stadium will go on sale
Friday morning with the rest of
the regular student activities
tickets. The price will be JS.50
for the ticket and fifty cents or
seventy-fiv- e cents for a cap accord-
ing to whether the cap obtained is
second hand or new. Old caps
must be turned in today at the
Student Activities office to get the
offered fifty cents for the second
hand caps. Purchase of a cap will
be absolutely necessary for the
procuring of a ticket.

Accommodates 840 Men
With the enlargement of the sec-

tion to accommodate 840 men, Ne-
braska's organized rooting squad
vies with the best in the country
including that of the University of
Southern California which has had

Continnrd on r&ire 3.

HfGH SCHOOLS GET

DEBATE BULLETINS

University Extension Body
Sends Out Material in

Regard to Meet

Every high school in Nebraska
has just been provided with a
copy of the Twenty-Firs- t Annual
Bulletin of the Nebraska High
School Debating League for 1927-28- .

This bulletin, issued by the
extension division of the Univer-
sity of Nebraska, gives a complete
history of high school debating in
Nebraska for the past year, an-
nounces the plans and subjects of
debate for 1928-29- , and provides a
copy of the constitution and other
rules whch govern the manage-
ment of debating in the Nebraska
high schools.

Bibliographies and Selections of
Material, another league publica
tion, will be ready about October
15. Every school In the debating
league will receive one copy free.
Others may be obtained by writing
to the extension division. Univer
sity of Nebraska. This bulletin
contains complete Information as
to the subject of debate, which Is
a comparison of the English and
American systems of government.
A limited number of packages of
additional material, which will be
sent to a school on request as a
loan and which must be returned
to the extension division within
two weeks, are ready for mailing.

Notice is given that the annual
tournament In Lincoln of the win-
ning teams in each of the districts
will be held in April this year,
either April 18-2- or April 25-2- it
Is hoped that more schools will
take part in the debates this year,
thus making possible smaller dis-
tricts. This would mean a larger
number of entries in the April
tournament in Lincoln.

(By Don Carlson)
With no more noise and disturb-

ance than a Kappa makes while
climbing the old Iron fire escape
any Saturday night after 12:15, the
tide of temperature has changed
from a sweltering beat to a biting
cold and fall is upon us. Think
of itl

The campus has discarded that
summer atmosphere of white flan-
nels, rolled up sleeves and summer
students for the permanent attire.
Summer school produces no Cora
husker football teams so that .must
be why wr prefer to go to school
in the fall. Well, anyway, we're
here-- .but the pathetic part of it
all, the picnic season Is over.

No doubt you've beard the story
of the Gamma Phi who was
clothed In a slicker, ran from An-
drews hall to the Temple building
and got wet. According to Blair,
the university weather man, our
picnic season Is over. No longer
can we borrow the open air Ford
(style-plus)- , buy a couple box
lunches and hie off to the open
spaces (not Pen woods).

Since the dark fall days have hit
us, when all the little green leaves
are folding up and blowing away
like a 1927 Stetson, the electric
light bills for the sorority houses

11 THOUSAND

WILL TAKE OATH

AT CONVOCATION

Everything Is Prepared for
Initiation in Coliseum

This Morning

CLASSES ARE EXCUSED

Speeches, Music. Pictures
Will Make Up Program

For Freshmen

"t'ornhusker Oath" will be ad-
ministered to first year students
of the University this morning.
The freshmen convocation will be
held in the Coliseum, lasting from
10 to 12 o'clock. According to the
president of the Innocents society,
more than two thousand yearlings
are expected at the inltlat'ion.

All freshmen students are ex-
cused from classes from 10 to
12 o'clock on Thursday. Sep-
tember 27 for special convoca- -

T. J. Thompson.
iK'an of Student Affairs.

T. J. Thompson, dean of student
affairs, has announced that all
freshmen will be excused from 10
and 11 o'clock classes this morning
to attend the convocation. A pro-
gram consisting of talks by promin-
ent members of the university fac-
ulty, cheers, and selections by the
R. O. T. C. band has been ar-
ranged by the Innocents and th
Mortarboards, senior honorary so-
cieties in charge of the convoca-
tion.

Green caps for first year men,
and "1932" buttons for freshman
women may be secured after

Men will be givtn
the freshman headgear at Bennett
and Flugstad's, across from tba
campus, in exchange for the ticket
purchased during registration.
Women may obtain their green
buttons at Rudge & Guenzel's.
These marks of distinction and
rank in the University will be
worn until further notice.

Band Starts Proceedings.
At 10 o'clock this morning the

R. O. T. C. band will play in front
of Social Sciences. A procession
of freshmen will form behind the
band and march to the Coliseum,
out of which they will emerge at
12 o'clock as d fresh- -

IGHT

WILL BE ON FRIDAY

Largest Crowd In History
Is To Be Entertained

In Gala Style

Church Night, an
affair which is held annually to
acquaint the students, especially
the new students, with the social
life of the Lincoln churches, will
be held Friday evening, September
28.

This night is closed to all dances,
but will be a gala night, as many
interesting and amusing programs
are being prepared for this oc-

casion. On this night every church
In Lincoln will entertain the stu-
dents, except the Unitarian. Cards
are posted about the campus desig-
nating the meeting places.

It is the desire of the church of-

ficials that the professors, the stu-
dents, and all connected with the
University In any way will come
to the recfptlons, and the largest
crowd in history is being expected
this year It Is hoped also that all
the students will attend their
churches on All University Church
Sunday, October 7.

Corncobs Will Meet
At 7:15 This Evening

There will be a meeting of the
Corncobs, men's pep organiza-
tion, at 7:15 o'clock this eve-

ning in Room 204, Temple
building.

have increased considerably. Me-
rchants say that trench coats are
THE stuff. "Get one and belong to
the Joe colltge clan," reads one
of the "Kag" ads. They're hot.
Everyone admits It. In spite of the
fact that he Is going to wear bis
last year's top coat again, (tears
or no tears). The only catch In
the deal Is the fact that all the
boys look alike and Phi Mus can't
get their freshmen blind datel
from a molten mass of humanity
poured in trench coats, that's ev-

ident!
What the girls are wearing for

the fall mode Is a problem. No one
seems to know, but with the ap-

proaching cold weather, with the
rain pouring down in sheets (the
laundry song), something more htn
got to be worn. Collegiate flivvers,
the world's worst protection from
rain and cold, are .getting more nu-

merous than students in the Moon
between classes. Imagine finding
your best girl frozen In a snowdrift
some wintry morning. Not to be
sentimental, of course. This is go-

ing on forever.
Well, at any rate, buy your green

caps, r'hWIc tickets, books, rain
hats. University Players tkki!.,
:undry checks, and elevator slugs
and the leaves pn fall.

'Doc' Weather Sends Cold Breezes
And Rain During First School Days
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